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November 21, 1918.

'Miss Eva Cohen, De,:artment of Information,
Women's Division, Department of Labor,

State Clzitol, Hartford, Conn.

,ly law Miss Conen:

Your letter of Novf..-,.:iber 14th NU ti rceeived in my
aboonce from. the clay. Finding that Mr. F. H. Lamson, Aho
has bmen in charge of the colleotion of statistics through
the Comrninity Labor BOar 111 was to be in Hartford today, I
have Aral Ir. Kor-per asking him to arringe conference be-
t Aeen you and Mr. Lambon and expressing our oliinion that any
investigation. by women Liembers of the Community L.AtJor Boa.rd
should be male only as oart of t'ne larger surve7 contemplated
in Mr. Las,so plfa.s.

Your scb.edule fileenis to me clear „Ind definite and
should bring re:Lu.lts even if those who use it lack experience.
Unler the bead of Management arid Supervision of Worien' L bor,
I ioi:bt the v•Iliati of the answers which you mi11 seal's** to
que stions 1, e , and f. These qua sti ons rvolve a. rumba r of
fapto•rs the re:-:.-olt of the .?..nsAers woull probi.lbly be a
conclusion based on inadequate data.

Sincerely yours,

Mary Van Sleeck, Director
MYK/L Woman in Industry Service.
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LEO A. KORPER
FEDERAL DIRECTOR FOR CONNECTICUT

ALLEN B. LINCOLN
ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR

DWIGHT L. ROGERS, JR.
CHIEF CLERK

DAVID ELDER
FIELD REPRESENTATIVE

DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
U. S. EMPLOYMENT SERVICE

STATE CAPITOL

HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT

November 14, 1918.

CONNECTICUT

STATE COUNCIL OF DEFENSE

FROM - Woman's Division, Department of Information

TO - Miss Mary Van Kleeck,
Chief of Women in Industry Service

SUBJECT - questionnaire covering conditions of women workers

in factories to be used by Community Labor Boards.

You may recall that Mrs. Alsop, Acting Associate

Director, Woman's Division, U. S. Employment Service, during

her recent interview with you in Washington, mentioned the
fact that the Women Members of the Community Labor Boards in

this state have decided to, personally, make rather informal

surveys of the conditions of women's work in our factories.

This department has been asked to offer a working
outline of these investigations. I am enclosing a draft of

our schedule and am writing to ask if you will be good enough

to look it over and send us your criticisms.

It should be stated here that a majority of the
Women Members of the Community Labor Boards have had no in-

dustrial training.

Present industrial conditions may mean a change in
the plans of the Community Labor Boards hut until other plans
are made, it is our intention to submit, if you approve, these
schedules to the Community Labor Boards.

Leo A. Korper
Federal Director for Connecticut
U. S. Employment Service

By (146-4Aui

Department of Information
Woman's Division.

itc/3
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U. S. EnPLOYLIENT SERVICE
cc: Ti LABOR BOARDS

Questionnaire covering conditions of wowen's work in
factories.

1. Hours of labor.

a. What are the daily hours?

b. What is the length of shifts?

o. What is the length of rest period allowed during

each shift?

d. What is the length of lunch period?

e. What is the working period on Saturday?

f. Are women employed on part-time shifts?

g. Are women employed on night shifts?

h. Are national and local holidays observed?

II. Ventilation and Heating.

a. Does the air in workshop seem fresh?

b. Are the doors of room open?

c. Are there windows which will open?

d. Are there other openings communicating with the open

air?

e. Are electric fans used?

f. Is there any interval between shifts in which work-

shop is flushed with outside air?

g. Are workers so arranged in relation to each other

that they do not cough or sneeze in each others'

faces?

III. Light.

a. Is the supply adequate so that the workers do not

appear to be straining their eyes?
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b. Are workers located near enough windows to receive full

benefit of natural light?

c. Are the windows clean?

d. Are the lamps shaded so that light does not fall directly

upon the eyes of operator when engaged in work or when

looking horizontally across the workroom?

e. Are lights placed so as to avoid casting of extraneous

shadows on the work?

IV. Sanitary Conditions.

1. Cleanliness.

Does the workroom give the general appearance of

cleanliness?

2. Drinkir4; Water.

a. Is the drinking water supplied through a sanitary

fountain?

b. If not, are individual paper cups supplied?

c. Is a common drinking cup used?

3. Washrooms.

a. Is there a separate washroom for women?

b. Is its location convenient?

c. Is it well lighted, ventilated, and clean?

d. Is plumbing kept in good repair?

e. Is there one basin for every eight workers?

4. Cloakrooms.

a. Is there a separate cloakroom for women?

b. Is its location convenient?

c. Is there a window opening to the outer air?

d. Is it well lighted and ventilated?
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e. Is there an individual peg or locker for each worker?

f. Is privacy provided for change of clothing?

g. Are there facilities for drying wet clothing?

5. Toilet rooms.

a. Are there separate toilet rooms for women?

b. Are they located within the building?

c. Is there a toilet room on each floor?

d. If not, how many flights of stairs must workers go

up and down0-kt4LAIAJ

e. Is there privacy of approach to room?

f. Is there a window opening to the outer air?

g. Are there other means for ventilation?

h. Is the room properly lighted and kept clean?

i. Is there a toilet fixture for every twenty women?

• Is there a woman in charge of room?

V. Places for meals.

a. Does majority of workers live near enough to factory

to go home for meals?

b. Do workers eat their lunches in workshops?

c. Is there a room where workers may eat lunches which

they have carried with them?

d. Is there room where workers can heat cooked food?

e. Is there a lunchroom where workers can buy hot food?

Vi. Physical condition of women.

a. Does work appear to be adapted to the physical capacity

of women?

b. Are the seats used by women in sedentary occupations

provided with backs?
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c. Are seats available and used by women whose work re-

quires them to stand?

d. Is use of seats permitted?

e. Do workers wear protective clothing?

V11. Treatment of injuries.

a. Is there a local dressing station with first aid

materials in each workroom for the care of minor

injuries?

b. Is there someone in each workroom who has received

training in first aid work?

o. Is there a central dressing station?

d. If so, what is the equipment?

e. Is record made of each accident and treatment?

V111. Management and supervision of women's labor.

a. Is there a woman in the employment management de-

partment who has charge of employing women?

b. Is there a nurse or social worker who supervises

the conditions under ahiah women's work is done?

o. Is there a forewoman in every department in which

women are employed?

d. Is there good spirit betwean the workers and their

superiors?

e. Has welfare work improved the attendance of women?

f. Has the welfare work decreased the turnover of women?
lx. Training.

a. What are the processes for which training is given?

b. Is training given on factory floor?

c. If so, by ghom is instruction given?
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d. Does factory conduct a vestibule school?

(General Orders No. 13, Office of Chief of Ordnance,

Standards for the Employment of Women outlined by the War Labor

Policies Board,

Compilation of the laws of Connecticut relating to factories

and factory inspection

are to be used in connection with the above schedule.)
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Dr. irL.ncla D. .,Jatterson4

Head, Industri-1 ,Jorvice Dept.,

ZinerGenc:: liett or oratiun,

Third and. iiorth,troAs,
;Lr!.isburg, a.

J)e-r

I have boon verb - much interested in ro...diak:

over tic ( -o.ostionL.Are %dutch you 11....ve subriitted to .bout

1600 inaustrial physicizAles I should like very tu

know ..at results you Luee Obtaining and whether
 it would

be ,00s ible to obtain rron you aakr r000rts \111.1.,-!•;-

/ou TA.4 h. vs dravra frcn the r.iaterial v.thich you 
h.,ve col-

locted rae...ns of this fl..uostlortiro.

oulcI 0u object to IL vii g uo uso this '.3atqria1

:or pUL)11c.t .011 .provided thi.A vie do not lase the n
tv-e of

:.)lant from vinich the oix.1-121e drawn. -,;(3 2hortld like,

au...ovor, to h.-ye o-Ar own files the coroleto rocord of

:To r nowors.

Very truly yours,

Mildred JeMes. :i.0earch _0 1sta-it.

lart..n in Industry orvico.
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Inri4str).41 &vi svt.,

),  ttersoA.

utotaaxilart I rx_tra."

"In -n effort to obtAn adequate data upon the subject
of the employment of we .en in industry due to the amerency of

war, the aestionAre Given beldw has been cent to about LOO

industrial physicians. ieplies should be Adressed to the
writer t 3rd undIorth btreets, Earrisbrg,

1. Do you employ women in.l.xaturinc or

other occupations within our plant? If so, in bat
oc,upations -nd how many women .:4re employed?

2. Do you intend to replace men b-v. women in

ot or occup_tions in c.our plant': if GO, at what
occtions and h Elmywomen will be employed?

3, Do ,ou phwsicz_lly exi iine all women
applic,mts for employment t the time of their em-

ploymont?

4. Do y u pksicalls re-exa me all women

employees from ti e to time in order to determine

_ccurately the effects of their industrial oc -apa-

tiono ia.:on their sic 1 he lth?

lie Do ,,ou give :an nd women 0: ;.)_ ,,• 'or
equul work?

6. liat are the working hours of yo.zr women
ner day? Per medic?

7. do ,,au el,J1o:; women on niOlt shift? If so,

S. h_t in ;our opinion L.,re the occupations in
purticulur industry in nhich walon should not be

eu- itteu mrk?

(a) i re son oi d:..nL:er to their he-lth.
(b) By rezt3on of greater to

acAder.t.

9. Do zou require your women employee to -7e_r
uniform? Bloomers? C ps?
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10, Do you roc!,q1ro your vol.lon oo to raz.r

anw p rtiataar k.--oo of shoe*,

11. dojOu 11.x* any regulations with regard to

the stocking went b,, the yin on valo wear

blowers?

12. .111 t.:.ctory reculations, if aal;),, vo you

L.)suod. with recTxd to tho xvoLaInc, of jouolry

or othol: oerticloo o o 1 adors3..cait

/o1.12. venal 0.11)10uees?

1Z. II-me of plant.

14. Lioation of .0.-21lt.

15. its.ti VAIN) of ph, sicLmo
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amm•••••

la

UQCIT

aLIAA$V it A 4 -11,11 J1 •1,41-A 

ucr Smisetrtec laced, OtriXqprimmetio
Sin Darartmeall. Vaaremar nest Gera
poestioso .:••tatiriosit Adminlistrotiose U. 3*
IcAmo, Department, U. 7,ue1 kL1Luiztre,r-

.040 tion, U. S. Housing Corporation.

4'..4

10111 oat ingiataltufstt Ietmtn one oopy, return othartwo to

(t) If spies alleica foremost. is Semdelpete. add sAoate, member
itc armors to corrosives* to coostIom.

isi Avaseers to qucetiost etoeld re3At. *Ay to Oast to *doh woo
UAW,* is Marvin* sot to plants of same eaMmilY siselhers•

• L,

alto«ado.4461100.Wi* li;14TZIA-1,' 

lo Vane Of eateitilienent  4:troat Warms 

"1111111600.10.000..41011iime...... tat°

it or NW prbatExa 33,0212r1 pteibitit 01. pfnur plant? 

3. ;let oil udtillott (Urea vow isonlavtates

Oosteost
MOW

;to of
Ittilit

°ammo&
' 41604-til

litisiwvt Wrenn or Aopt. or
4441 AVIA

.

............

..emalwamrioN.W/WMMINNIMMIMIlsaawsor

1
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4. ,ist of your u .ftllodakilmarada on IT. So A1lt ommeris wed.

Daao of I T1iurraial—sTertariiii clevt•lipt•
f...Asez ,tuttrAttY AisbLei

••••••••............/01011/911,0111./.110•••••0011111W*0....**PIIIMM.00.10.0a..../ONIANAIN•

 Al111001111.11.1wamormro•••••••••••

5. Mot oubs'esetrootors to whom you Lim lot U. 3. or Alllied totr-cto:

*5. 51 Article
•044001 ,
asdumwii Lmoditt. .azinittat

fttas, Subeicontroctor's

MGM-

watiosiOwsPINSIfaik 0.411M11110

6, Altat Toroontoge. on the basis of dollars i3n d co Ise of the buoir.00s of

year plant in arportionedt

:Armlet U. ant ra cts
rirerit Allied rivet roeftractts ,
1. 1. Inbi•eontralts WU

'ailed Octet lubocentracto
Pttymmereial hnotinses

ealltrixt 

0011101104100•41.1.1mee.".04..1.0.

114 additional 11, no or Allied atret eseitracts for immediate or future

dolivery balm you under considerations

"_Op ,o1,1161z, twitikty 

WM.

gatataat

-- •••••40.1.••••••••...... 4010.,.•••MMMOS.......... •
-•••••111111111.1111......10.10.0.11, *011110.1.40•1111/1116
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LAM

8. last number of your factory employees: (If you
figures for 1914 give beet eotimate. For other
pay roll number.)

Vales over 16:
Colored
hite

Jan.15, Jan.15,

21214. 1212.

Gannet give ascurate
dates please give actual

Jan.15, 141t £.LxR11
121L

Fangio' over 16:
Colored
„bite

Males under 16:
Colored

010011.1111181010.011.1411111.111.11.0.111111rommimmiram...wr 

rsaNIWIIttaIMIN/OabmiIaisraIIIIMWMravi.WAIagrawmraywfismarmwaAIWMIMNNIIINIVIM•voaxIssmramarAw.xsgoar,wafarmraw.vfaos.w.r..r..r•

Females under 16:
Colored
Whits

11010111111111111111110411111111101111111MINIIMIMISIMMINI.1011111110111.11111,1111111111110.1111111.111111.Mminsm.rma  011.111...11401, 

9. dive details for each factory par-roll period during past three writhe:

Pay-roll No. factory
period employees

SAUL lila) oillirrial 

fl. factory No. man-days lost
ployess taken on through absence'
jurjor period  AsciiumuWa_

111.10.1111...41166W41.0.404.0WW50.0.111.40.1.4..

10. Have absences Increased to any great extent within past twelve months?

  If so, !shy?

11. 'Vhat are principal reasons for factory employees leaving your service
at present time  
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11. note WV re of Ito* *t Yaw "mkt ,

of hours ft
rjamitir Mt&

1

tution over lAt
Daily
r7 ii'i

*UK 4g.

lift .4 _for look 

tftw-
Paolo* ovtor 16s

Osily
' itvturdav or other

r

NO4 of hours ; hOMPO
matzmutat

MOM*

sh.111 4111

Tatt*L.2!! veIOD
,Or

!ftfillm"......041114001100,111.

Children* under 16i
Dail;
4aterciar or at

short ;0,1

TviAl por

10 -

NowliomIsT go.•

12. If mortis, but one shift, what if nnyttttn 'ovid prevent yoAr vorking IA*
or throe 

AwasorowneobAi.givasArionwrifil.

14. Stag* rowititag ton no .* tnrortomei foolery GeeinioeSiems in whiab vomos here
rolpiammi isoosi

Viatior of venom who hem ---'baN
2gongsma rogilasod moo to peat VI wars or logo Wien tbraval

t tioaL.
3.
4.

1.

; j.

9.

44411411.0dripiml, al• .1.411.14111.4•41.010.44011110411,11.110

111001111■0010.0111111MiodIMOSORMIIMMIPOIMOINnevalliall/11111100.010

il/k
25. Aro owe tbo MIMS for nos nod $a saw initreitammil 

t 

no.
b Mourk, ratite?

• • .
.1109*"....tooldfr,c,p AI*

VivespapiffoellimaraNalift

.44,4Nowpwre
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1111. IIlose yes atertegto Is meet yes eseliaLass. sew AmItisits mom for tratnive
Nei sag wow **Wei* OarS filletra 418, 6181161111114 lastiPastige tram
tswestegt it so, state Wistly *IS iieed4 pm** of latimetios sat iretb
Satin

27. :,x) you tavo for Immo crv14tete:

(a) ion Rows waikeiNer 

(t) $IStZk
to) Plitisitstons ter isidaesa ettsalarost 

314 am. olklitises1 f/s*tsey lit sire tte gin nest et sem to WINP Vow
U. 8. ail Allied emssimmest easteeeto sag soiramotsseto u to salbsialiell

Litt 10 prize 713.1
Maigiaingb....alia

/ Airl

iiiiaL3MaLitai

1. ..

3, .

8.
7

.....
....................

6
9
I''')Orresawrowaragrosamestawarmsamarrowrovramos.~....

t Vs 02. Vinod riOn
.wopmarmsuresioner...sompoderoverwilleftemorime....

- -,-

Y nbli Sett

- Or

1....................*,
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6.

LOWE_ • FUTRPORTQ

19. State regarding production, use, etc., of power last month:

ors Power
amount used_IALTotlil

jb) laoun.....LEL9Auced by you: _______________
(c) purchased from other manufacturing plants:

Jd.Purchased from central stations.
(el Sold to other concerns:. ---------___

,

•••?..). • •• • -sr fose.... • • • 0.1,..rdr.o.

20. If you manufacture your own power) what is total you can produce per
month with present equipment?   Horse Power?...0„Am.,

21. If there is a shortage, what additional horse power is required monthly
to bring deliveries on your U. S. and Allied Government contracts and
sub-contracts up to requirements?

22. Is your water supply adequate?  . If not, state amount and
cause of shortage?  

•••11.11.11.111.11•1111.....10111111111111111111111111111101MMIMIIn 

23. Is production on your war contracts held up because of fuel shortage?
. If so, state kind used, amount needed and period for

which it will meet your requirements:

`4.

JIMER.10.11.

24. Are your government deliveries curtailed by difficulties with railway
transportation? If so, state details:

HOUSING

25. Are existing housing facilities adequate for your present labor needs?

26. If not, state extent of shortage:

27. If no housing shortage now exists, do you anticipate any in the future

that will prevent your present government contracts within specified

time?  . If so, state facts fully:  

00111•1111M101..../..•••••••

••••••••••••••••••••••••••............10.11111011111•01•111rWIBIr

 416, 

 0.1•••••••
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7

18. Whnt steps, if any, has your establishment taken to provide additional
housing facilities?  

29. What steps, if any, has your community taken to provide additional hous-
ing I acilit lee?

owm••••••••••••••••••••••••11...........M.111NOM•11..•••••=.1...............11110.. 

 .1.0111.0100•1,041.1.••••••• 

30. If new housing facilities are being provided, when will they be ready
for occupancy?

PASSENGER TRANSPORT.ATION

31. Are passenger transportation facilities used for aarrying your employees
to and from work adequate?   If not, explain needs fully and
any remedy you can suggest.  

.•••••••••••••••=1•.11111011011.1.1•V ..11.0.0•01.11.1=111. 

NEW CONTRACTS YOU CAN HANDLE

32. What percent of your plant capacity is now idle!  

33. 'What additional government contracts are you in a position to handle
within the next sixty days without increasing your factory buildings?

Articles
How soon can deliveries be

Quantity made if priorities are granted?

34. If you are interested in obtaining such contracts it will aid us if you
will attach a complet• inventory of plant equipment available (or that
soon will be available) for handling it, together with any other informa-
tion that would throw light upon your ability to produce.

Signed

By  

Official position  

Dat e

-••••••••••••••
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TAR report should hit.,_ve Vie signed approval of the government
representatives stationed at the plant, if any are so stationed. If such
representatives do not agree in all particulars, a letter from them, stating
exceptions should be attached.

Approved
Representing Dept.

Representing Dept.

Till out in triplicate. Retain one copy. Send other two to
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c ourts. In other firms successful cadet corps have
been established and the interest taken in such en-
deavors by the adult workers as well as the boys
helps not a little to create that esprit de corps which
in the past has been sadly lacking.

General. It is of vital importance that the. man
appointed to carry out the duties outlined above
must possess certain distinct qualifications. There
are many men to-day returning broken from the war,
who, at the battle front, discovered that they pos-
sessed the power of leadership. This gift should not
be lost to industry and it is hoped, as the boys' wel-
fare movement develops, that such men will find a
permanent place within the organization of every
boy employing firm.

It must not be assumed that the activities referred
to in this article are altogether new in British indus-
try. In most firms in the past certain of these activ-
ities have found a place, but as a rule they operated
in a disjointed, casual manner. Employers are now
discovering that it pays in every way to centralize
all boy activities in one definite person.
There is need to-day for a wider outlook, and for

a new spirit, in the relationship between employers

and workers—it is the one great modern need. Such
a change of outlook and spirit can only be .brought

about by the operation of human influence and hu-
man effort. It is this the welfare supervisor endeav-
ors to supply by acting as a greaser of the cogs and
wheels of industry.
The Director of the Boys' Welfare Association, Sanctuary

House, Tothill Street, Westminster, London, S. W. I., Eng-
land, would welcome suggestions from readers who have had

experience in boys' welfare work and would be glad to receive
literature on the subject.

* * * *

Computing Labor Turnover
By Carroll W. Doten

Chief, Division of Industrial Hygiene and Engineering,

Pennsylvania Department of Labor and Industry

T
HE following reply to our questionnaire on labor

turnover was received too late to print in the

September issue.—THE EDITORS.
I. "Labor turnover" may be defined as the number

of employees hired during a given period to replace

employees who leave the service for any reason. It is

usually expressed as a percentage of the average or

mean force maintained during the period covered.
In one sense there is a close analogy between labor

turnover and the turnover of material or working

capital in any industrial establishment, but the analogy
fails when it comes to the question of desirability. Every
business man is keenly desirous of turning over his
stock of goods or working capital as many times in the
year as possible. In fact, the maxim is, small profits
and quick returns; but in the case of labor turnover
exactly the opposite condition is regarded as desirable.

2. (a) Turnover expressed as a percentage is com-
puted by dividing the normal force, that is, the constant
force, into the number of laborers replaced during any
given period.
(b and c) With a varying force, whether increasing

or decreasing, the method of computation is the same
as under (a), except that it becomes necessary to take
the average force or mean as the divisor. For short
periods where fairly regular reduction or increase is
going on the mean or average may be found with suf-
ficient accuracy by adding the number at the beginning
of a period to the number at the end and dividing the
sum by two. If, however, the period is a long one and

•

fairly rapid and irregular fluctuations occur in the
force, it is highly desirable to have the number em-
ployed each week or even each day during the period
and to add these figures together and divide by the num-
ber in the series.

3. If this question means the average on the payroll
it has already been answered in the preceding question.
If, however, it means daily attendance of persons on the
payroll, it has no particular significance in the computa-
tion of turnover. The matter of irregular attendance is
a distinct problem in itself and is a serious matter.

5. It does not seem to me that any elaborate mathe-
matical formula is necessary for the diagnosis of the
turnover conditions. It is a simple arithmetical problem
so far as the obtaining of the percentage is concerned.
(a) A real diagnosis of turnover involves elements

that are not mathematical and are not susceptible of
mathematical determination or analysis. These factors
are broadly social, economic and industrial. They cover

the whole range of social unrest as well as business in-
efficiency. It would be idle, therefore, to attempt to
generalize, with any idea that such generalization would
be of any great value in specific instances.

* * * *

Questionnaire on Women in Industry

7
 -,„-- - By Dr. Francis D. Patterson

Head, Industrial Service Department
Emergency Fleet Corporation

IN an effort to 
obtain adequate data upon the subject

of the employment of women in industry due to the
emergency of war, the questionnaire given below

has been sent to about 1500 industrial physicians. Re-
plies should be addressed to the writer at Third and
North Streets, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania.

1. Do you employ women in manufacturing or other
occupations within your plant? If so, in what occupa-
tions and how. many women are employed.

2. Do you intend to replace men by women in other
occupations in your plant ? If so, at what occupations
and how .many women will be employed?

3. Do you physically examine all women applicants
for employment at the time of their employment?

4. Do you physically re-examine all women em-
ployees from time to time in order to determine accu-
rately the effect of their industrial occupations upon
their physical health?

5. Do you give men and women equal pay for equal
work?
6. What are the working hours of your women

per day? Per week?
7. Do you employ women on night shift? If so,

how many?
8. What in your opinion are the occupations in your

particular industry in which women should not be
permitted to work?

(a) By reason of danger to their health.
(b) By reason of greater liability to accident.

9. Do you require your women employees to wear a
uniform? Bloomers? Caps?

10. Do you require your women employees to wear
any particular type of shoe?

ii. Do you have any regulations with regard to the
stockings worn by the women who wear bloomers?

12. What factory regulations, if any, have you issued
with regard to the wearing of jewelry or other articles
of personal adornment by your women employees?

13. Name of plant.
14. Location of plant.
15. Signature of physician.•
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ec E are not getting as many ships as we need.

y y Whose fault is it, the shipyard management

or the workers? Theodore Roosevelt appar-

ently blames the latter, for in a speech made at the

kunching of a steamer at Newburgh, New York, on

September 2, he is quoted as saying:
Yet it has been alleged to me that in certain yards men have

loafed individually, and that in certain yards unions have ac-
tually limited the output, so as to limit the number of rivets
driven in a day, or to limit the number of days that they
worked, or otherwise to prevent the development of our full
strength and our utmost speed.
Such men are traitors to the country. If I had my way, I

would take any such man, and any man who aided or abetted
such a man, and put him in the artnjr at once, and send him
across the water to do the hardest work in the most dangerous
position, and I would not give him a rifle until he had learned
the spirit of patriotism.

But the American people believe that labor is essen-

tially loyal—so why should shipyard workers be lashed

in this fashion? . Are the blows falling on the right

shoulders? There may be evidences that some ship

workers are lacking in loyalty and in appreciation of

their responsibilities, but, after all, does not the chief

_fault rest with the managements of shipyards?

If labor was generally inclined to be obstructive and

resist efforts to increase the output of ships, would there

not be more of a similarity of results in the many yards?

There is much to support the contention that the fault

is chiefly the lack of managerial efficiency at the head

of many of the shipyards. If this were not so. then

why the tremendous differences in results obtained by

different yards? for, if labor generally were at fault,

there would be more of a tendency to equal output.

It is very evident to the public from information that

is published from time to time, that some yards take

several times as long to finish vessels as others, and this

fact cannot by any means be attributed to the attitude

of labor. One can only conclude that there is some-

thing in the difference in management that enables one

yard to complete boats so much faster than others. Why

is it that some shipyards always seem to have a suf-

ficient supply of steel and materials to conduct their

shipbuilding activities, while other yards suffer from

periodic shortages, compelling them to even lay off help?

Certainly the workers have nothing to do with such

a situation and there must be some differences in man-

agement that account for such conditions.

\\ 1i the great (li ersity in numbers of men employed

for the same requirements and why the great range in

average output of rivets per hour at different plants?

Why do some yards have little difficulty in obtaining

a sufficient supply of men to meet their needs, while

others are perpetually short of such help?

Why are some yards able to secure a reasonably full

attendance of their workers, and keep their labor turn-
over small while others have a large proportion of their

help absent at all times, and are continually hiring?

It is perfectly obvious to any intelligent observer who

may be aware of these differences in results that they

are due entirely to differences in degree of efficiency of

the management, and not to the employees themselves.

Ev'dently, the shipbuilding industry is about where

the manufacturing industry was 20 years ago, in regard
to management, and some yards are very much more

highly developed in this respect than others.

Is it not time for shipbuilders to realize that their

chief problem is management, and that by taking respon-

sibility on themselves for existing conditions, and set-

ting about to cure them by adoption of advanced ideas

and methods, this industry can be put on a plane that

will make it the equal of any other line of production.

Can any one, after grasping the significance of these

questions, place the blame for low shipyard production

oil the shoulders of the worker? INDUSTRIAL MAN-

AGEMENT thinks not.

The responsibility for weeding out the absentees, for

bringing the average number of hours per week close

to the regular operating schedule, for reducing the labor

turnover, for employing workers efficiently, for utiliz-

ing a proportion of women, for scheduling materials,

for supplying tools, for bringing the average of pro-

duction nearer to what it is in a few noteworthy cases

---the responsibility for all of these things rests upon

the management-of the yards and nowhere else. Once

these responsibilities are taken and fulfilled, we will

have ships; we will not have to think about more yards.
* * * *

Character Analysis

WHETHER we are favorably disposed to the

matter, much is being said and something is

being done in connection with character an-

alysis as one of the instruments of management in in-
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ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO

UNITED STATES SHIPPING BOARD

WASHINGTON, D. C.

UNITED STATES SHIPPING BOARD

WASHINGTON

October 30, 1918.

Miss Mary Van Kleeck,
Department of Labor,

Washington, D. C.

Lly dear Miss Van Kleecx:

1 wonder whether you have seen the enclosed

cuestionnaire by Dr. Patterson.

Yours very sincerely,

tin 66-07.L_
enclosure.
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